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Dates for your Diary
Mon 29th-Fri 3rd Dec
Y6 Cardfields School Journey
Tuesday 30th November
Y5 Visit—The Barbican
Online Safety Workshop
Mon 29th Nov-Thurs 2nd Dec
Y5 Bikeability
Wednesday 1 December
Last Day to Donate to Festive
Hampers
Thursday 2nd December
Y5 Class Assembly
Y4 Visit—The British Library

Tues 7th Dec-Thurs 9th Dec
Lens on Lockdown Exhibition
Friday 10th December
Festive Jumper Day

Dear parents and families,
We are so excited to be entering the festive season and the last few weeks of the
year. The time is jam packed with events, starting today as year 6 head off on their
postponed school journey. They are in for a cosy, busy and filled week!
It has been lovely to see so many of you at our class assemblies this half term.
Thank you for your patience, support and cooperation to ensure we keep everybody safe. Our year 5 class assembly is on Thursday next week.
The festive hampers are beginning to look lovely. Tickets for these are on sale as a
donation to our exhibition next week. You can of course buy as many tickets as
you wish for a recommended donation of £1 a ticket. They will be on sale from
Monday 6th December at the school office.
Please read the information on the following pages carefully. We can only remain
open and continue with our planned Christmas events if we are able to contain
the spread of coronavirus. We than you in advance for you cooperation.

Parent Governor Elections–Have you voted yet?
Don’t forget to complete your voting form to elect your
new Parent Governor. Drop your completed vote into the
Ballot Box in the school office by 3.30pm on Thursday
December 2nd when voting closes.

House Points

1406

831
623
889
Well done
Paradise Park
You are winning so
far this term!!

We raised £330 for
Children in Need!!

Help us to keep our school community safe
We request all those aged 11 and over (staff & families) take a free rapid LFD test either on the morning of
the event or the day before. This measure has been shown to be highly effective at reducing the spread of the
virus in schools . By continuing to taking this important action we can help to keep the number of cases low in
our school so that we can remain open safely until the end of the term for everyone
Home test kits
Collect from a pharmacy:

Go to a testing site.

get free test kits sent direct to your home - order them on gov.uk.
pick up rapid test packs from a local pharmacy (find your local pharmacy
on NHS website)
get a collect code from gov.uk to give to the pharmacy, it helps the NHS to match your details to the
tests.
The council is offering free, rapid-turnaround Covid-19 tests for people who live and work in Islington.
Rapid tests take around 15 minutes to do at our testing site at the Arsenal Community Hub (56 Benwell
Road, N7 7BA). Results are sent to you usually within two hours of leaving the testing site via text or
email. Check the interactive map to find your nearest testing site, and please visit the closest site to
you with appointments.
If the nearest test site is in another borough, visit that council's website to book test.

We ask during events at school you continue to take the recommended precautions to help
keep everyone safe. These include wearing a face mask and keeping a safe distance between groups at entrances, exits and when in school.

We thank you in advance for supporting the school continue to be a safe
environment for everyone.

Our Festive
Fundraising Hampers
Thank you for everyone who has donated an item for
the class ‘fundraising festive hampers’. If you have not
yet had the chance to contribute please send an item
in with your child by Wednesday 1 December.
We thank you for your support.

£1
Tickets are sale from Monday 6th December from the
school office and will be drawn at our celebration assembly on Friday 17th December.

You will receive a free raffle ticket when with your
entry donation of a gold coin donation to our Lens on
Lockdown exhibition. Good Luck!

Our 3 School Rules

Be Ready, Be Safe, Be Mindful

Attendance & Punctuality
Our target is 97%
Whole school this week 95.7%
Best attendance this
week
Year-1 98.4!
Best punctuality this week
Year 3 with 99%!

Everyone at school, on time,
every day is ‘Being Ready’
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Year 1 & Year 2
Year s 1 and 2 made a fantastic effort with their first ever class assembly. It was so wonderful to
have the children acting and singing in costumes! They brought their topics to life and gained so
much knowledge. It was brilliant to see and hear everyone facing the audience and using loud,
clear voices.
A big well done to all of you!
Year 2 also had a fantastic trip to visit The Monument and Pudding Lane. It was excellent to be
able to see where all of our learning about the Great Fire of London actually happened! We
then took a short walk to London Bridge and looked for famous London landmarks. We spotted,
Tower Bridge, The Shard and the HMS Belfast. We can't wait for our next educational visit!
Year 1 have been busy in science testing the properties (strength, flexibility, transparency and water resistance) of
different materials and recorded their findings.
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Year 3 & Year 4
Year 3 performed their class Assembly on Thursday 25th. It showcased all their learning so far this half term on social hierarchy in Ancient Egypt, embalming and mummification, the river Nile and how it helped crops for the harvest as well as a detailed song all about the
pyramids. We really enjoyed sharing our learning with friends and families after so long ! Thank you all for coming

Year 4 have been working really hard with their times tables
practice, even while in their
PJs. and have enjoyed creating
their Roman mosaics. They
were very creative!

Football Tournament
School Council is as busy as ever!! We have been organising events such Odds Socks Day
which was this years theme for Anti Bullying Week to Pyjama Day for Children In Need! We
can proudly say that we raised a £ 104.99 for Odd Socks Day.
Not only that we raised an amazing £330 for Children In Need.
Thank you all for your donations!!

Well done to our Year 3/4 and 5/6 football
teams who took part in the Maamulaha football
tournament on Wednesday 24th Novemberthey did so well!

As an eco– friendly school we are really determined to do our out bit
for the environment and tackle climate change the best way we can
in school. So, we designed some save electricity signs and put them
around the school to remind everyone to not waste electricity and
only switch lights on when needed!
What we are working on...
Look out for up and coming
changes in our school uniform similar to our PE kit. We
can’t wait to be sharing what we have been up to and to
see the whole school wearing these in the future.
We’ll be sharing our work with you in the spring term.

Both teams demonstrated excellent teamwork
skills, sportsperson ship and resilience. Both
teams worked very hard but didn't make it to
the final this time!
We look forward to focus hard on our training
for future tournaments.

Winter Warmer
Parents and Carers with children in the Children’s
Centre and Nursery are invited to join us for a singsong and festive activities on:

Thursday 16th December
2 to 3.15pm
We look forward to seeing you there!

Robert Blair Autism Support Group
Thank you so much to all the parents who came to the Autism Support group on Thursday the 24 November. It was great to
meet you all together and to have opportunity for one of our Learning Support Staff, Sam Mitchell, to show everyone how
to use visual aids to support their child. We hope you found the ‘take home packs’ useful and helpful in supporting your
child at home. A big thank you to Ms Mitchell for preparing the take home packs for everyone. It was great to hear that
you found the session very helpful and that you would like to meet up again. An invitation will sent out in in January for a
Spring Term meeting. We will continue the time of 2.30 - 3.30pm on a Wednesday. Keep a look out for the invite via our
email and text communications.
It was also a great opportunity for parents and carers to shared information with each other. These links are shared below
and thank you to all the parents who contributed and shared ideas. The first link is about free courses Islington are running
and one of the courses is about Autism.
The second link is for The Family Fund - a parent at the meeting who successfully applied for a free laptop for her son and
recently received it, so it is worth looking into that.
The third link is for a charity called Growing Hope in Kings Cross who can provide free occupational therapy for children with
special needs - they can help with eating problems and motor skills difficulties like dressing amongst other things. This is
useful because the NHS Occupational Therapists are very under staffed at the moment and it is hard to get an appointment
with them.

1. Free Short Courses - City and Islington College

2. Getting funding from Family fund for a tablet/laptop etc https://www.familyfund.org.uk/
3. Growing Hope King’s Cross
Thanks for coming everyone & we hope to see you again next time along with any other interested parents.

Nursery and Reception…
have been busy rehearsing enthusiastically for our Nativity
show – we are getting more and more excited as we get
nearer to our performance time.
Don’t miss it – the 15th December at 9.30am
In reception we have been reading and learning about special stories and traditional tales, including Diwali, Bonfire
Night and, more recently, Goldilocks and The Three Bears.
We turned our home corner into the Three Bears’ cottage
and had lots of fun acting out the story.
We even made some
porridge which tasted “JUST RIGHT!”

Supporting our
local community
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Year 5 & Year 6

As part of their topic on The Great War, Year 6 learnt a Siegfried Sassoon
poem off by heart and can recite it from memory.
In science, Year 6 have been learning about electricity and what is needed
to make both a series and parallel circuit.

Year 6 are on
school journey
this week… we
miss you
already!
Year 5 had lots of fun learning about the Romans and exploring different artefacts to find out what they were used for.
A huge thank you to London Mithraeum Bloomberg SPACE for their online lesson on the Romans.

